
LENA Grow is an innovative, research-based professional development program
for early childhood teachers that uses regular feedback from LENA technology to
improve the talk environment in the classroom.

Results from the Spring 2021 Cohort are provided in this report.  A total of 11
Early Head Start teachers participated at the start. One teacher left PL during
this period and two teachers did not participate.  A total of 9 coaching sessions
 were conducted in addition to orientation, LENA practice days, and a 
coaching session celebration.

2021 Spring Cohort Survey Results

rated experience, 5-Excellent

LENA Grow Increased my Job Satisfaction

75% Strongly Agreed - 25% Agreed

growth

Coaching Support Helpful Teaching Practices Changed

Results show participants strongly agreed or agreed LENA Grow was effective in creating a change.
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Confidence

Confidence in Teaching PRIOR to Confidence in Teaching AFTER

Results show an increase in teaching confidence after exposure to LENA Grow.

Interactions

Increase Communications with Parents Children Exhibit
Positive Language Development

Results show 100% Agreed or Strongly Agreed LENA Grow contributes to positive interactions & outcomes..

Elements Discussed with Parents Most Frequently

Talking Pts

7 (87.5%)

Parent Report

4 (50%

Conversation
Starters

6 (75%)
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Survey Demographics

# of Centers / Classrooms # Years Teaching

Academy Alice
● Academy B122
● Academy B135
● Academy B137

Frayser EHS
● Frayser E3
● Frayser E6

Kiddie Learning-S. Parkway
● SPK Infant

What participants are saying about LENA Grow?

“My experience with LENA Grow was amazing. The 14 talking tips were especially helpful. The LENA
Grow program gave me the opportunity to understand my students better while enhancing our
conversation.”

“I enjoyed the program and I have learned how to have continuous communication with the children
and the parents.”

“My experiences with the LENA Grow Program was a refresher for me, meaning that remembering
that I have to always keep that conversation going in order to build that language development with
my children. I really enjoyed using the 14 Talking Tips and the Conversation Starters to spark
conversations with the children. LENA Grow is a great Program and I feel all teachers should have
the opportunity to experience it.”

“Lena Grow is a learning tool beneficial for early intervention. I thoroughly enjoyed the experience!”
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